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Preventing teenagers from
starting smoking

Sir,
Teenage health is of increasing interest.1
The United Kingdom government has
specified teenage health in its population
targets, including an aim to reduce
teenage smoking.23 Recent evidence sug-
gests that existing measures to reduce
smoking have been unsuccessful.4
A study has suggested that intensive

discussion with teenagers in a primary
care clinic about smoking could potential-
ly reduce smoking.5 This contrasts with
school lessons about smoking which
achieved no overt benefit.6 Thus teenage
smoking should be considered from the
perspective of individuals as well as popu-
lations; the most appropriate place to
receive individual advice is primary care.

Health education in the consultation
may help to reduce the overall number of
smokers, although research has shown that
talking to adult smokers achieves only rel-
atively small benefits.7 These data may be
improved by using methods developed
from the field of addictions research using
the concept of readiness to change.8 9 This
concept was adapted for a pilot study to
test an intervention for assessing an indi-
vidual's vulnerability to start smoking, or
readiness to start.
The study was undertaken in one gen-

eral practice in a deprived area of Cardiff
in late 1994. Teenagers consulting L J
during routine surgery (and their parents if
present) were asked permission to discuss
smoking and to help with the research;
confidentiality was guaranteed. Thirty five
teenagers aged 12 to 18 years were invited
opportunistically and were asked to mark
a cross on a visual analogue scale where
one end of the scale indicated that the
teenager was not thinking of starting
smoking and where the other end indicat-
ed that the teenager was thinking of start-
ing smoking or had friends trying to per-
suade the teenager to start smoking.

All 35 teenagers were willing to take
part. Each discussion took less than five
minutes. Eleven (31%) were current
smokers and were unsuitable for the
study; they were counselled regarding
smoking. Of the remaining 24, 15 indicat-

ed that they were not thinking of starting
smoking and received support for this
action. However, nine of the 35 teenagers
(26%) were contemplating starting to
smoke, four indicating on the scale and in
discussion that they were actively thinking
of starting soon; all accepted counselling
based on their responses.
The 24 teenagers eligible to use the

scale described the technique as accept-
able, easy to understand and felt that it
could be helpful in their decisions on
smoking. In particular, the nine who were
thinking of starting to smoke reported that
they would think more about their deci-
sion over whether or not to start smoking
although they recognized that they may
still start to smoke in the future.

Further development is needed to assess
the feasibility of this method for general-
ized use in primary care. Several issues
are apparent, such as: how to advise in a
patient-centred manner; how to use the
strategy based on teenagers' relatively
infrequent visits to the doctor; and how to
match advice to teenagers' readiness-to-
start responses. Nonetheless, this strategy
may be helpful and could be used for
smoking and potentially for other areas of
health behaviour such as drug use and
sexuality.
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Homoeopathy and
immunization

Sir,
Homoeopathic remedies are believed by
doctors and patients to be almost totally
safe. Is homoeopathic advice safe, for
example on the subject of immunization?
In order to answer this question, a ques-
tionnaire survey was undertaken in 1995
of all 45 homoeopaths listed in the Exeter
'yellow pages' business directory. A total
of 23 replies (51%) were received, 10
from medically qualified and 13 from
non-medically qualified homoeopaths.
The homoeopaths were asked to sug-

gest which conditions they perceived as
being most responsive to homoeopathy.
The three most frequently cited conditions
were allergies (suggested by 10 respon-
dents), gynaecological problems (seven)
and bowel problems (five). They were
then asked to estimate the proportion of
patients that were referred to them by
orthodox doctors and the proportion that
they referred to orthodox doctors. The
mean estimated percentages were 1 %
and 8%, respectively. The 23 respondents
estimated that they spent a mean of 73
minutes on the first consultation.
The homoeopaths were asked whether

they used or recommended orthodox
immunization for children and whether
they only used and recommended
homoeopathic immunization. Seven of the
10 homoeopaths who were medically
qualified recommended orthodox immu-
nization but none of the 13 non-medically
qualified homoeopaths did. One non-med-
ically qualified homoeopath only used and
recommended homoeopathic immuniza-
tion.
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Homoeopaths have been reported as
being against orthodox immunization' and
advocating homoeopathic immunization2
for which no evidence of effectiveness
exists.3 As yet there has been no attempt
in the United Kingdom to monitor
homoeopaths' attitudes in this respect.
The above findings imply that there may
be a problem.
The British homoeopathic doctors'

organization (the Faculty of Homoe-
opathy) has distanced itself from the
polemic of other homoeopaths against
orthodox immunization, and editorials in
the British Homoeopathic Journal call the
abandonment of mass immunization
'criminally irresponsible'3 and 'most
unfortunate, in that it will be seen by most
people as irresponsible and poorly
based'.' Homoeopathic remedies may be
safe, but do all homoeopaths merit this
attribute?
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Cancer patients' place of
death

Sir,
I was interested to read the study by
Seamark and colleagues (July Journal,
p.359) examining general practitioners'
and hospital doctors' views of the appro-
priate place of death for cancer patients. It
raised many important issues that sur-
round the management of patients with
terminal cancer. Unfortunately, it failed to
address the complexity of palliative care
that can necessitate cancer deaths occur-
ring in particular locations.
The appropriate place of death remains

the subjective decision of the patient, pos-
sibly in light of medical advice and social
circumstances. It is never an objective
decision to be made by medical staff.
Therefore this study of doctors' opinions
has doubtful significance. The method

used in the study also has to be ques-
tioned. In asking doctors to self-appraise
retrospectively their patient management,
especially with regard to such an emotive
issue, the study is open to marked bias, be
it covert or overt. Such reporting is not
sufficiently objective to lend itself to the
statistical analysis used in the paper.
The studies quoted by Seamark and col-

leagues, showing that more than three
quarters of cancer patients expressing a
preference wished to die at home or in a
hospice",2 and that over half die in hos-
pital,3 could mislead as they confer too
simplistic a view. A more recent prospec-
tive study of the preferred place of death
of cancer patients referred to home care
shows that as patients deteriorate in their
final months, many change their minds
and no longer want to die at home (from
around 75% of patients to about 50% in
the last week before death).4 This shows
that there may not even be a perceived
problem of inappropriately placed cancer
deaths, as only a small percentage of can-
cer patients did not die in the preferred
location they expressed in their last week.
Equally the hospital admission of

patients who subsequently die away from
home, even though appearing to be
against their expressed wishes, should not
necessarily be seen as inappropriate. This
decision would have had to be made with-
out the firm knowledge that death would
be the outcome and has to reflect many
changing factors, with each patient's indi-
vidual needs having to be assessed at that
particular time. For example: the patient's
wish for continuing treatment or investi-
gation despite his or her poor condition;
the need to obtain satisfactory symptom
relief via interventional methods, such as
tapping ascites; the lack or inability of
social support to cope at home; the lack of
community care resources to manage
patients at home; insufficient domiciliary
palliative medicine input; limited avail-
ability of beds at hospices or community
hospitals; and the need to exclude or treat
possible reversible pathology.
Even in the hospice setting, predicting

death can prove surprisingly difficult and
therefore such predictions should not be
expected of doctors to ensure an appropri-
ate place of death for their patients.
Similarly, once a patient has been admit-
ted to hospital for appropriate reasons, it
may not be appropriate to pursue dis-
charge home or transfer to a hospice, even
though death may have become imminent,
again for the reasons given above, or per-
haps if the patient has become too ill to
move. Fortunately, hospital-based pallia-
tive care services are now rapidly expand-
ing to provide excellent symptom control,
with certain additional practical benefits

that hospitals can offer (the flexibility of a
large number of beds; access to other spe-
cialist opinions and diagnostic services;
24-hour nursing and medical cover by
staff to whom the patient may already be
known; appropriate medical notes on site;
and it may be nearer for visitors than hos-
pice facilities).

Palliative medicine is patient centred
and, as such, conforms poorly to general-
izations. It is essential to remember that
patients, their diseases and their circum-
stances are different and patients are enti-
tled to individual attention. There is no
fixed ideal or an appropriate place of
death for any cancer patient; rather the
aim should be a holistic approach consid-
ering all the patient factors at any given
time, including whether death may be
imminent, in order to take the appropriate
action.

CRAIG GANNON

Myton Hamlet Hospice
Myton Lane
Myton Road
Warwick CV34 6PX
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Sir,
Dr Gannon's letter raises points regarding
our research paper (July Journal, p.359)
that require a response. It may well be that
doctors' opinions on the appropriate place
of death of their cancer patients can never
be objective, but the reality is that doctors
have an important influence on the final
place of death of their patients. Our paper
analysing the place of death of cancer
patients whose general practitioners had
access to community hospital beds
showed that fewer patients died at home
or in a district general hospital compared
with patients whose general practitioners
did not have access to community hospital
beds.'

It is generally acknowledged that ob-
taining cancer patients' views on their care
is a difficult task and that their expressed
preferences may change with time.
However, there is evidence that proxy
opinions carry some credence and that the
view of the medical carer, rather than that
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